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fJF" We commence the publication of the
Organ some weeks earlier than wc originally
contemplated, and our arrangements for pro¬
curing city items and matters of local interest
are not entirely completed. Our patron* murt

indulge us in those, and some other particulars,
for a few days.

Those daily papers who receive this
number of the American Organ will please ex¬

change'with us daily. Our New York ex-

cluingos will please send their afternoon edi¬
tions.

A few persona will receive our fl»t

number, as a specimen copy of the Organ, hut
subsequent nuinbors will bo sent to actual sub¬
scribers only.

KjgT1 In consequence of tho large number of
advertisements received this morning, we are

obliged to exclude a portion of our editorial
niattor prepared for this day's number.

OUR PRINCIPLES.
On presenting the first number of the

"American Organ" to the public, for its patron¬
age and support, we doein it proper to an¬

nounce, without reserve, the principles and
measures wo intend to advocate.

Referring to our jrro»j>ectu« in another col¬

umn, for tho general reaeon* which induced
the establishment of this paper, and for a gene¬
ral vuu> of our political opinions, wc proccod
to express, with precision and clearness, the
specific wc shall maintain, and the

Specific objects wc seek to accomplish.
First. We shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws as will prevent future immigrants from

becoming citizens, short of a residence of

twenty-one years, after taking tho oath of allo¬

wance to tho United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocato the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬

migration hither of foreigners, wl»o are either
jumper* or criminal*, aud to send back to the
countries from which they come all, twh for¬
eigners of these classcs as may, in violation ol
such law, hereafter reach our |>orts; and to

require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬

diate and ample *ati>faction for »uch outrage,
and a proper indoiunity against the repetition
thereof.

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap-
poiutmcnt of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or tho employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of war; maintaining, as wc

do tl»e opinion, that the uatire-born citizens of
the United States hare the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to partfcipate in
the enaction, administration, or. execution of
our laws.

Fourth. Wo shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform q/' an oath
to evyjiort the C.wtitution of the United
States and to be administered to all jwrsons
elected or appointed to any ofllec of trust, honor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov¬
ernment*, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all j>*rm>n», who shall not directly and
trxdieitUf recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of tho United
State*, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

Fifth. Wo sliall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment ut free tuffrage any
person of foreign birth, who lias not been fint
uuid, a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rulo" of naturalization pre
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We sliall oppose, now and hereafter,
W1V " union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionist* shall seek to bring
.bout such union.

Seventh. Wc shall vigorously maintain the
rented rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
Interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religion$ liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiou*faith is a

iiucstion bctwocn each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, orother
human power, run rightfully exercise any su-

juirvision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

.Kinth. Wc shall oppose all " higher law

doctrines, by which the constitution is to Iks set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
iHjiitici""** by religinniit*, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of

*
Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the

eonetitution as it stands, the Union as it ex-

iats and tlte right* of tho State*, without di
minution as guaranteed thereby: opj>o*ing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, <M who may assail theui, or either of
them.

,Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and Bus-

tain no man, on the grouvl of his opposition
KU ...nport of Democratic nieasuT.v*, or

*Whig ; but we shall oppo«U.osc who
our doctrines, and susUm those who

sustain our doctrines.
Tudfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost

exertions to build up an - American j>arty,
whose maxim shall be

Aussieain anam. iroia thkis CotmraTl

Pamow*s Taoera eommsnce a aeriea of con

carta thia evening at Odd Fellows' Hall.

OIJK DEMOCRACY.
It fc not a matter of the slightest importance

to the country, or to our readers, whether the
ediur of this paper ha* been hitherto rcc.og
nised m a Whig ur us a Democrat, !n hi.s party
associations J lio only question of interest
touching our opinions, in simply this : Are the
mc-usurc* ami principles we nou> to!rotate such
us should command the support of the Ameri¬
can people t The doctrines of the " American
parly "

«re either just or unjust, and their jus¬
tice ?>r injustice cannot ho determined by an

inquiry into the political antecedent*!, or into
the personal motives of those who advocate, or

of those who oppose them. Such, at least, are

our views of this matter. Wo are led to these
suggestions by the perusal of a recent editorial
in the Hichmond, Va., Examiner, from which
wo extract the following, to wit":

" Hut It U reported in tho country tliut Mr. V. El-
Ms, whoso name appears In connexion with tho
Know-lSothing organ atiout to be established in
Washington in a Democrat. To tho friend who
asks us tor information on this point, we here com¬
municate all that we know: Mr. Ellis while a mem-

I SullttU!- w*« one of the strong-
ost Whiyn of that body. Ho afterwards became
a supporter of Mr. Tyler's administration, and ob¬
tained office under it. From this offleo he was
ejected by Mr. Polk, imd the next report we lmd
concerning him was that he had returned to tlie
Whig party. Of his recent political whereabouts
we are not advised. He is a New Yorker by birth
and we presume in politics also; belonging, per¬
haps, to the class so aptly described by John Ran-
dolph in the subjoined passage: 'In New York,
sir, a radical change of sentiment is so easy and
natural, that a man goes to bed at night a warm

(Miiton,an, and rises in the morning a liucktuil of
the first water.'

Doubtless there are men of Mr. Ellis's instability
of purpose, sometimes Whigs, sometimes Deino-
eiats, aud all the time camp-loafers, who have gone
into tho Know-Nothing ranks. There are, also
we suppose, 11111111101* of honest Democrats who
have been drawn into it from curiosity, or from a

misapprehension as to its tendency and objects.
Hut all such, we believe, will retire in detestation,
rather than acknowledge a sworn obligation to
war upon the men and principles of their old
party."
Wo are unwilling to belicvo that a paper,

conducted in the spirit of candor and justice,
would wantonly misrepresent our political an¬

tecedents, however decided it may bo in its
opposition to our doctrines.

Nevertheless, both in statement and in nup-
l>osition, the above extract is, in all important
particulars, erroneous and unjust The Exam¬
iner says, "Mr. Ellis, whiles a member of the
Virginia Senate, was one of the strongest Whigs
of that body." What sort of a Whig ? What
Whig measures did we advocate? Does tlie Ex-
.imincr mean that we favored a National Bank?
that we supported Ilcnry Clay ? We netcr did
either, at any time, in the Senate, or out of it.
In 1828 and in 1832, we advocated the election
of Andrew Jackson to the presidency ho re¬
ceived the first vote we ever gave. In 1830
we voted for. Hugh Lawson White for Presi¬
dent, against Martin Van Buren, on the ground
that Van Huron was a Federalist and an Abo¬
litionist. Did this yote make us a Whig?' In
the spring of 183ti, wo were elected to the Vir¬
ginia Senate as a supporter of Judge White,
and this fact may be found stated in the Norfolk
(Va) Herald of May, 1830. Were wc right or

wrong in our opinions "of Van Buren, and in
our support of Hugh L. White? Right or

wrong, we stood 011 the same platform with the
Hon. Henry A. Wise, Hon. Thomas II. Bayly,
Hon. Charles J. Faulkner, Hon. K. K. Meade]
and many other now prominent and leading
Democrats of Virginia! It is true that, from
1830 to 1842, many distinguished members of
the present Democratic, organizations in Vir¬
ginia, were called " impracticable Whigs;' for
the reason that while opposed to Van Buren
they refused to affiliate with tho Clay Whigs.
We for one, never voted cither for Van Buren,
or for Clay. Nor did we ever advocate a Na¬
tional Bank, but 011 the contrary, we introduced
and advocated in the Virginia Senate, a resolu¬
tion O)»j>otiny the re-charter of the Bank of the
United States, as may be seen by reference to
the Senate Journals from 1830 to 1838. Were
wo then a Whig? If opposition to a National
Hank and to Henry Clay, and to Martin Van
Buren also, constituted us a Whig, then be it
w. In 1840, When residing in Missouri, we

again opposed the election of Van Buren to tho
presidency, and wc advocated tlie election of
Harrison and Tyler, as republicans of the school
of Jefferson. A letter written by us, and pub¬
lished in the Missouri Republican in the sum¬

mer of 1840, (in June probably) will distinctly
s.iow that w e opposed \ an Buren on the ground
that ho was both a federalist and an aboli¬
tionist. We hiete him to be such, and then
had, and Kill have conclusive proofs 011 these
(minis. Now, if the Virginia Democracy liad
known Mr. Van Buren as tee. then knew hiin,
aud as they and all the world, "and the rest of
mankind" now know him, would they have
sustained him? If not, can it with propriety
lie alleged, that because wc opposed him in 1830
and in 1840, on tlie grounds al>ovo stated, that J
we were therefore a Wliig ? We think it proves
rather our consistency and our independence
as a Democrat
The Examiner says, and truly, tliat wc sup¬

ported Mr. Tyler's administration, and obtained
office under it Is this any evidence that wc
were a Whig? Did not Messrs. Wise, Cush-
ing, Wilkins, Porter, and cten John C. Cal¬
houn, with hundreds of other Democrats, also
hold office under IVcsident Tyler ?
The Examiner might have also stated, with

truth, that we defonded the bank reto of Presi¬
dent Tyler; that we were the first editor west
of the Alleghany mountains who openly took
ground infuror of the annexation of Texas;
and that wo sustained Democratic measure.')

under the Tyler administration, until we re¬

signed the position of editor of tho " St Louis
Old School Dotnocrnt," in the fall of 1844!
Were wo then a Whig? Does the Examiner
know our course in tho contest of 1844, l>c-
tween Messrs. Clay and Polk . If not, wc can

exhibit to him the " QUI School Democrat
(which we then edited,) with the names of Polk
and Dallas at its head! Were we then a

Whig?
But tho Examiner says tliat wc were " eject¬

ed" from office by Mr. Polk, and tho " next re¬

port he hair of us was, tliat wo " had returned
to the Whig parly /"
We held tho appointment given us by Mr.

Tyler as Charge to Venrtuela for somo months
after our commission had expired, at the ropiest
of Mr. Secretary Hitchanan, and which rotn-

mission was simply not mined by Mr. Polk ;
but wo have writtun evidence and living wit
ncsses to prove, that v e were not superseded
on the ground of any pv'itiral or pcrsorfhl ob¬
jection made to us by the Polk administration,
but that we were recalled to gratify tho wishes
of | distinguished personage from Missouri,
then high in power and Influence, but who has
himself been recently prostrated by the uner-

ring voted ttf tike 41 American parly" and who
is now jM>lititally defunct, -writli " none to poor
iu to do him rotorcnee."
But whence did the Examiner derive the re¬

port tliat we had " illumed to the Wliig par¬
ty V" Will he please inform ut> V Fop the last
Ave yews we havo resided in Washington, en¬

gaged in professional pursuits, and the only
vote we have ever given here \va« cast for
John W. Maury, the Democratic candidate for
Mayor t Did this vote make uh a Whig ? We
never voted ngainut any Democratic candidate
for the presidency ejfcejjt Van Vuren.
But we pass 011 to tliat portion of the Ex¬

aminer's editorial which says, " Mr. Ellis is a
Afeio Yorker by birth, and we presume in pol¬
itics alto." This statement conclusively de¬
monstrates the utter ignorance of the Kxami-
ncr's informant We shall apply to him no

harsher term, for " the tin of ignorance shall
beforghen"
"Mr. V. Ellis" is not a New Yorker by

birth.never was a New Yorker in politick.
never voted for a Nero York politician," and
never will vote for any one of that class of
"New York politicians" who originated the
obnoxious maxim " to the victors belong the
sjtoils /" We suppose the Examiner is not ig¬
norant of the paternity of this miserable max¬

im, and he is welcome to hurl his anathemas at
"that class so ajitly described by John Ran¬
dolph" until it suits his own purposes to de¬
sist.

1 f the Examiner's friends do not complain of
his indiscriminate denunciation of "New York
politicians," we, who opposed the " favorite son

of New York" iu 18U6 and 1840, when the
Virginia Democracy sustained that " north¬
ern man with southern principles" will never

object to his denunciations of such politicians.
Is it not however, rather unkind in the Exam¬
iner to assail such " New York politicians" in
view of certain existing political relations at
home and abroad t

But, we repeat, that neither we nor any of
our kindred, lineal or collateral, were bprn in
New York, as allogod by the Examiner; but
in making this correction of a misstatement,
wo must not bo understood as intimating tliat
it is any disparagement to a native of the
Empire State. Many, very many of her sons

have been distinguished both for patriotism
and for intellect. It is true that New York lias
produced her Bukk.s, Van Bukkns, and Skw-
auds, but sho has also produced her Clintons,
Dickinsons, and Fillmokes !
But the Examiner, in closing its observations

upon our Democracy, has seen fit to impute to
us " instability ofpurpose." This is its impu¬
tation.where are its specifications? When
or how have we manifested such " instability ?"
Was it in opposing Van Buren, from iirst to
last, for the presidency ? Others might call it
consistency.

Is the Examiner aware, tliat thirteen years
ago, we commenced the advocacy of native
American doctrines, and continued it until we
sacrificed the earnings of a dozen years' labo¬
rious practice at the bar? In now resuming
the advocacy of the same principles, with fairer
prospects, do wo manifest instability f It may
be, and probably is true, that experience, ob¬
servation and discussion, havo changed some

of our opinions on matters of policy, but wo

are not aware that on any political principle,
we have changed our sentiments during the
last thirty years. Will the Examiner please
attempt to demonstrate our " instability tn
But wo desire hore to state, that wo do not

admit the right of any man or set of men, to
decide, ex cathedra, upon our Democracy. We
are willing that our speeches and voles sliall be
scanned and discussed, and be tested by origi¬
nal Democratic principles, and that the pcoplo
shall pass a verdict upon our claims as a Dem¬
ocrat of the school of Jefferson.
We shall not, however, consent to be de¬

nounced as no democrat, on the ground ofour
op|>osilion to an old-fashioned federalist and
an abolitionist, in 1836 and 1840; for, while
we censure not those Virginia Democrats who
sustained Van Buren, while wo opposed him,
we must bo |>ermittod to express the belief
that they would have voted as ire voted, had
they then known him as we knew him. And
if the maxim be a just one, that " in j>olitics
a blunder it worse than a crime," we, at hast,
were then guiltless of the blundering crime of
aiding in the support of a " New York politi¬
cian I" Can the Examiner and its coadjutors
say as much ?
A few words more and we are done with the

question of our political autecedents, a matter
to which we would not have adverted, were it
not that the question was raised for the purpose
of diminishing the influence of our paper at
the South.
We doubt not tliat all candid men will assent

to the truth of the |K>sition, tliat a father can

in no more solemn manner, indicate hi* polit¬
ical bias, than in giving names to his children.
Our two elder sons received family names,
and our three younger sons received the names
of prominent politicians, to wit: William
Henry Crawfordt De Witt Clinton,' and
Thomas Jefferson! The two former of these
three sons arc now living, and all of them were

bom in Virginia. What political bias do these
names indicate f Our readers may decido that
question. Wo now leave the Richmond Ex¬
aminer to persist in, or to correct its errors, in
relation to our political Antecedents, or not, as

its editor may think right and honotable, assu¬

ring him however, tliat no misrepresentation
of our opinions or principles, whether inten-
tional or unintentional, can disturb our equa¬
nimity.
Wo havo a duty to perform to our party and

to the country, which would bo illy |>erformed
by wasting our time and sjtacc in crimination
and recrimination, nor would wo now have
trespassed upon the patience of our readers, by
inserting this refutation of an otherwise un-

inqsirtant misstatement, were it not that the
administration presses throughout the country
have combined to create the impression (which
is unjust and untrue) tliat all the prominent
advocates of the " American party" arc Whigs
in disguise I No sillier act of desperation was

ever committed by an expiring dynasty.
"the address.-

Wo commence to-day the publication of "an
address to the citizens of the United Suites,"
prepared by us, and published in 1841, in de¬
fence of the doctrines of our party, and in refu¬
tation of the objections taken thereto at that

peiiod. It will be continued during tho week,
until concluded, and go into our first weekly,
entire. It does .not become us to pass any
opinion upon the merits of the address, but we

may he permitted to say, that although nearly
fourteen years hare elapsed since wo wrote it,

there in neither a seutiiaent nor a sentence hi
it wo would change. We now copy it fixnu
the " Missouri Pennant and Native American,"
published February 11th, 1811, at St. Louis,
Missouri. We presUlne that those who de¬
sire U> understand our' doctrines will give the
address a perusal.
INFLUENCE OF FOKEIGN VOTES.
The administration presses and other oppo¬

nents of our doctrines liavo, on various occa¬

sions, sought to underrate the importance of
theforeign vote cast at our elections, and liave
essayed to prove that such vote does not, to any
perceivable extent, control our elections, t>e
cause it is scattered aud diffused throughout
tho country. It is not douled by our oppo¬
nents that almost the entire foreign vote is
usually cast on the same side. We shall en¬

deavor to demonstrate, by calculations and
facts which cannot be controverted, that the
foreign population have now the power to de¬
cide the election of President of the United
States, in any contest between the two former
rival parties, Whigs and Democrats, when the
old political linos are drawn between these
parties.
Wo may hero, in advanco of exhibiting our

figures, advert to tho well-known fact, that it
was considered extremely doubtful on which
side the foreign votes would be cast, as be¬
tween Generals Pierce and Scott in 1852, until
within a very few days before the election. It
is even mid and belieced, that negotiations
were carried on for sometime betwoen certain
distinguished emmissai ies of a " higher pow¬
er" and the recognised friends of the rival
candidates, touching tho consideration or value
of the foreign vote, and that the results of these
negotiations aro too manifest, ndt to be well
understood by all who pay attention to the
political huckstering of corrupt partisans.

If it be true, as wo think we shall demon¬
strate, that tho foreign voters in our country
can, by acting in concert, control our presiden¬
tial elections, and if it bo true, as we have boon
led to believo, and as we shall at some not vory
distant day, attempt to show, that nearly all
tho foreign vote can be controlled by a " higher
law" influence, surely the patriotic of all other
parties will unite with us in our efforts to de¬
feat tho machinations of demagogues who
may hereafter seek to obtain political place and
power, by means of such influences! With¬
out further allusion to this j>oint note, wo shall
present our figures. Wo shall exhibit tho sta¬
tistics of fourtoen States in this connexion,
whose aggregate electoral vote was one hun¬
dred and fifty-two at tho last election, that
number being two moro than a majority of the
whole electoral vote cast for President We
have made our calculations on the usual basis,
that one-seventh of the gcnoral population of
tho States are voters. Wo doubt not that one-
fifth of the foreign population are voters, bo-
causo thcro is a smaller proportion of adult fe¬
males and of children among them, than in the
same number of native-born population. Still
we adhere to the usual basis of calculation.

In California, however, whore there are

seventeen males to ono female, and but few
children, we assume that about one-half of the
whole foreign population are voters, and we have
estimated the foreign vote at ten thousand, in a

foreign population of twenty-one thousand six
hundred and twenty-eight persons. On these
principles, we now present our statistics, taken
from the census of 1850, and the American
Almanac for 1854:

State*. Fiircim
]>opula-
tiou.

Foreign
vote.

Pierce's
majority

Electoral
vote cast
for I'ierce.

New York.
Pennsylvania!
Maryland.Louisiana
Missouri...
Illinois
Ohio
Wisconsin ..

Iowa
Rhode Inland;
Connecticut..
Delaware
New Jersey
California...

688,224
808/106
81,011
«7,»08
76,870
111,860
218,099
110,471
«20,#08
23,88!!
88,874
8,243

8#,804
2

#8,817
48,800
VJ67
#,616

10,#88
18,980
81,187
18,781
2,01*8
8,404
6/482
74#

8,848
10,000

27,901
19,446
4,V4o
1,8#2
7,6#8

18,688
16,6#4
11,418
1,180
1,10#
4,s#o

23
8,749
8,694

288,848 190,094 182

It is thus demonstrated, that in each of these
fourtoen States, tho foreign vote was larger
than the majority given for General Pierce, and
it is also demonstrated that the aggregate for¬
eign vote of these fourteen States, is more than
twice the whole number of the aggregate of
General Pierce's majorities in said States. If
oven one-half of the foreign vote had been giv-
6n to General Scott, he would have been elect¬
ed instead of General Pierce!

In North Carolina, too, the foreign vote was

360 and General Pierce's majority was but R8fl,
so that if Scott instead of Pierce had received
this foreign vote, ho would have received the
electoral voto of North Carolina by a majority
of 146 votes!

It is therefore, clear beyond controversy,
that if General Scott had bargained for and ob¬
tained that |>ortion of the foreign vote, which it
is assumvd was under the influence of a higher
law jiower, he would now, instead of General
Pierce, liave been President of the United States!
But passing over this consideration, we ask if
it be not alarming to reflect, that our presiden¬
tial elections are thus distinctly shown to be
under the control of the naturalised citizens of
the United States? Wo trust our readers will
scrutinize, and then ponder upon these statis¬
tics.
The time is not distant when even Virginia,

by the increase of foreign voters, will be
under their influence and control, if the con¬

tests in that State continua to be carried on be¬
tween tho former rival parties, and if a presi¬
dential candidate can be found who will place
the nccessary number of secretaryships and
foreign missions at the disposal of the " higher
law" power!
We shall resume the examination of thi*

Subject, ere long, when we propose to dissect
and comment u|>on the various |>ositions taken
by the lion. Henry A. Wise, is his recent very
able and eloquent letter published in the Rich¬
mond Enquirer, in opposition to our doctrines.
W e only postpone our examination of that doc¬
ument, awaiting tho roccipt of numerous lists
of anhflcribers promised from the " Old Domin¬
ion," l>ecause we especially desire to place our

commentaries upon Mr. Wise's texts, before
our Virginia friends anil patrons.

" Two Hthon'i Facts..The New York election
shows that the Know-Nothings are Incapable of tri¬
umphing without the Whig", ami that the Whigs
are imispal>l<- of triumphing without the Know-
Nothings It is tho first time that an attempt lias
been made by the ono to do without tlie other."
Tho Washington Union of the 11th, contains

the above statements, tinder a very inappropri¬
ate head. It so happens that the Know-Noth¬
ings elected Mr. Mott, of Pennsylvania, without

the aid of theW bigs, fcudjw opinion to them;
und it also ho lwp|ieub that the W hig4 havo tri¬
umphed iu New York, it lh# of * Wit,
icUMut the aid of the luow-N othiugB fte
" two strong fact*" of the IMou H«*r the ap¬
pearance to us of tieo great blunders !

fy In a few days our market news from
the northern cities will be lull and ttatMictory
to our commercial friends. It in impossible to
perfect this branch of our paper for a few days.

TO COKQJ5SPONDENTS.
We have received several communications,

discussing questions affecting the Catholic
creed, and either directly or indirectly assail¬
ing the Catholic Church and its tenets. We
arc obliged to our friends for the kindness they
thus manifest in furnishing us with their views
and arguments on auch matters. Our paper,
however, is not a religious, but a political
paper, and will bo devoted mainly to the dis¬
cussion of political questions; hence we are

obliged to decline publishing such essays. Any
anil all proper articles which furnish evidence
that a politicalpower is wielded by Catholic*
<is such, or by any other church, will bo care¬

fully considered, and properly used.
Wo assail no man's religious faith.that is

a matter, in our opinion, beyond human juris¬
diction. It is only when wo discover a tenden¬
cy in religious associations to grasp political
power, or to influence political movements,
that we shall seek to interposo and arrest it.
Wo believe that the Roman Catholic hierarchy
hut, in all ages, claimed and exercised tempo¬
ral powor, and that such is its claim at tho
prevent day; but this belief furnishes us with
no justification for assailing tho members of
that church, on accouut of their religiovs
opinions. Who ever made concert* by denun-
riatitty and abuse f Were it our province or
our purpose to make proselytes to Protestant¬
ism, we would offer argument, and not denun¬
ciation. But that is not our province.
We repeat, that ours is a political paper.

Wo wurfipon foreign influences. If tho P6pe
and his Lpresoutatives seek to influence our

politicankHLcalimcH, in any form, or by any
means w%tever, we shall do all wo can to de¬
feat their Worts. Wo would reason with those
who con*c%iitioiisly act under such influences.
.Wo would tofuso to clothe such persons with
power; WoVvould resist all Papal encroach¬
ments, if neVjssary, with force. Denunciation
and abuse, lawever, are poor weapons in any
contcst. If \ur correspondents will give us

facts and ptwf», we will use them editorially,
but wo havoVio room for theological disqui¬
sitions, nor aAlnclination to publish sectarian
assaults. ^
Tho distinguish' comedian, Charles S. T

Burke, died of con6uu,ntion, in New York, on

Friday night last - lie wa.- well known to the
citizens of Washington, havug often appeared
at the National Theatre, and always with the
highest marks of popular approval

Riot is Wii.luusbuko..Quite a serious riot
occurred at Williamsburg a few days agrt*he-
tween the Protestants and Catholics, growing
out of the rocent elections in New York. Some'
apprehension was felt that it would bo renewed
on last Saturday night, but a despatch dated
yesterday states that all was quiet, though some

anxiety existed that disturbances would break
out dining the day.
The Elections..In a day or two we will

present our readers with a complete list of all
the members elect to the next Congress, classi-
fying them as accurately as possible.

Cirr o* Washington..We Lave had placed in
our hands a new and revised edition of." Aforri-
ton', Strangeri Guide to the city of W<uhinyto%,"
This work Is now illustrated with aixtoeu steel and
twenty wood engravings; the former prepared ex¬

pressly for this edition. From the first section we

will give* few facts hi relation to our city, inter¬
esting though not new.

The act of Congress locating the Capitol of the
United States at Washington, and i>assed at the
suggestion of General Washington, bears date
July 16th, 1790.

After the passage of this act, the State* of Vir¬
ginia iftid Maryland ceded to the Oeneral Govern¬
ment ten mileS square of land on both sides of the
Potomac river, upon which were to be erected suit¬
able buildings for Congress aud tho KxecuUve De¬
partments, to be called the District of Columbia,
and over which the General Government were to
have jurisdiction. The conker-stone of the District
was laid in 1791, and that of the Capitol, by Gen¬
eral Washington, September 18, 1793. The de¬
sign of the city was planned and the streets laid
out by Major l'Enfimt and Mr. EDicott. The seat
of Government, according to the act of 1790, was

removed to Washington In 18o0. The extent of
the city, from northwest to southeast, Is al»ut four
and a half miles, and from east to southwest about
two and a half miles. The whole area of the city
la 8,018 acres, with a circumference of fourteen
miles.

NEW YORK ELECTIOSr.
The fog has not yet quite cleared away, but the

latest returns by mail would seem to Indicate that
Clark, the Whig candidate for governor, has been
elected by a small majority. The remainderof the
Whig ticket is undoubtedly elected. The Herald
of yesterday morning says:

" We have returns now from about four hundred
and ten thousand votes, with nearly the entire of
Clinton county, Dutchess, Franklin, Herkimer, and
Montgomery, and portions of Seneca, Warron,
Chantauque". and two or three others, to hoar
from, which lcavos probably fifty thousand rotes
yet to come in. Clark, as win be seen by our ta¬
ble, Is some six hundred ahead ofSeymour ; but as

nearly cverv batch of returns changes tho aspect
of the result, our next announcement may alter
the {Hjsitiou of the two prominent candiilates. Oar
own table, carefhlly corrected and footed up, shows
the following result:
Seymour . 122,618

128,146
nhnan . .

*
. -.108,950

Bronson ...» 24,000

Clark over Seymour . . 6*8
Scvmour over UUman . . 1J|,W8" the Altxuiv Journal of last cvrnhtg, * men had

not the benefit of the telegraphic dwpatche* that
reached us last night, gives the result as follows:

Xrr : : : :!!5i2
UHm.n . 'Jl'SltBronson .

.
- .

"This gives a plurality for Seymour of forty-six
votes, but a telegraphic depatch from Albany says
the latest footings up of the returns iu that city
for Seymour and Clark are as follows
(lark.... 144,291
Seymour - 1*4,1M

Clark's plurality thus far . . 108.'
The Legislature, as far as heart! from, consists

of 82 Whigs, 88 Democrats, aud 8 temperance in¬
dependent Democrats. Most of the Whig* aie

understood to favor the re-election ofMr. Seward to
the Senate, while a large majority of the Demo¬
crats are known to be hostile to the administra¬
tion.

Of the 851 Congressmen elected, to ate elapsed
M Whigs, 5 as Democrats, and 2 as Know-Hothing*

But» eoMMkwN" V
Democrat*, are known to belong <» "«» ortk)r'

Id the prejout Cougr«.*a lueiobtfr*. cUao^
M Daaiocrais, including hards aad softs.

NEWS FROM EUROPE.
The steamer Atlantic arrived yesterday iu New

York, with four days' later intelligence from Eu¬
rope. The news U not very important. We fur¬
nish below the most interesting items ot Intelli¬

gence :

CHUM TUB BEAT Of Wil.
Private accounts are later. They say that two

of the outer forte of the harbor.proUMy U»o
u White Tower'.' and an earth work at the quaran¬
tine fort.were destroyed by the lire oi the Eng¬
lish and French Beets on the 17th. The alhe*
lost 1<X> killed and the Kussi*uu) lost 600, Including
Admiral Rauiileff.
The French steamer which left the Crimea on

the 21st, reports that the allied land force liad ef¬
fected a breach, but It was not deernod practicable
to attempt au entrance.
The siege of Sebastopol was progressing slowly.

A small breach hud been made In one of the fort#
and the outworks silenced, but the llussiana in a

sortie spiked sixteen French guns.The latest official news to the Anglo-French gov¬
ernment rejHirta that the allied land force had ef¬
fected a breach, but that it was not yet practicable
to storm the fortifications.
The Russian official report of the 28d says, that

the earrison had made a successful sortie, and de¬
stroyed the French lottery, spiked sixteen t rench
guns, and took (English) Lord Dunkellin prisoner.

UK. SOCLE AND THE MUMCH UO\'ERN*ENT.
Tho London Times justifies the French govern- J

nient's refusal to allow Mr. Soule to pa*. through jthat country on his return to Spain. Ihc Tunes
also says that Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Masonre¬
load the insult to Mr. Houle as a national matter.

It is rumored that Mr. Mason has demanded an

apology, which the Times says will not be con-
coded.

i« *
The affair has given rise to much newspaper dis¬

cussion, and the belief is generally entertained
that it will cause a serious difficulty between tho
American and French governments.
There are no tidings of the missing passengcre ol

the steamer Arctic.
,Tho London Times comments on Mr. boulos

The French government forbids the distillation
of liquors from grain.

THE LATEST.
Liverpool, W«dM«lay..TL\\* mornings mail

brings nothing more definite from the seat of war,
tlian the above.

. , .

The Czar's two sons had arrived in the Limioa.
From the Baltic there is nothing new.
The Russian descent on Dobrudscha seems to be

a mere manoeuvre, to draw the Turks lrom tho
river Pruth.

^ >

Prussia, on tho 23d, scut a note to the Ctar urg¬
ing his acceptance of the four points iu the Aus-
Ulan note.

n . .

The reported defeat of the Russians at Garusi, in

Asia, is confirmed.
The Queen mother of Bavaria is dead.

COMMERCIAL.
Cotton..Market steady, without improvement.
lSreadttiifft.Wheat had declined Is. 6d. a 2s.;

and flour 6d. per quarter.
Provision*.Beef and pork unchanged, bacon

in moderate request.
Money market.No chango in Consols.

Hon. Thomas H. Haird..Among the eminent
citizens of Pennsylvania we do not know one who,
by education, abilities, judicial knowledge, and
dound principles, Id better fitted for a seat in tho
Senate of the United States than the gentleman
whom we name above. It is with pleasure, there¬
fore,'that we have seen the annexed paragraph in
a Philadelphia paper..National Intelligencer.
Hon Thomas H. Bairo..Tliis talented gentle-"1'

man, who was the American nominee for supreme
judge at the late election, is named in some P»lfccs
?or the United States senatorship which will bo
vacated on tlie 4th of March next by the expia¬
tion of Mr. Cooper's term. So far as legal ability,
profouul learniug, and superior intellectual ac¬

quirement* are concerned, Mr. Baird s superior for
this position la not to be found in the State. Wo
hold up both hiyds for his api>oiiitmcnt to the
Inchest honor our country can bestow upon Its
public men.a seat I* the body of %talixed by Clay, Calhoun, l|uync, and Webster..
Banner.

^

Shipments or Gold.-TIio "Shipment* of gold
from California thus far this ycara^1""1. ttrc "lU

To October 1, 1864 - - -^

Decrease >4,00^5*
Georgetown Mwketo-Moaday, 1
The steamer's news will probably unsettle t

ket for breadstuff's generally. Since harvest
ply of family flour haa been very limited, conscqu
the price of that grade of flour haa ruled high.
are now made at from »10 00 to til 25, the Utter
price for Welch's premium.

Extra superfine.$0. »

5C£s2fSS?iw...i,
Corn.white 75 to 80 tents.; yellow to 75.

Prices nominal.
Corn moal.-M cents to $1 00.
OaU from vessel.4# to 48 cents, struck measure.
Shorts.17 to 1» cento.
Brown stuff.>!# to «J) cents.
Ship stuff.40 to 02 oento.

*Potatoes.A vessel haa arrived with a cargo off
Mercers.sale*at >1 80 by the ten bushels.
nr I. O. o. F..The Annual Session of to"

Grind Lodge of the District of Columbia will be held
this evening, at 7>-f o'clock. As the election of Offi¬
cers for the ensuing year will take place at tins meet¬
ing, a ftill attendance of mcmbersu expected.

DRY GOODS t DRY GOODS !
Great Redaction in Priccs I

THE subscriber, daring this week, pre¬
sents larire inducements to families and others,

in the purcliHHO of DRY GOODS, which he offers for
sale at exceedingly low rate*, as on Monday next he
will awova to nit* i»«w, elegant, and ©omrooaioua

"'"'CORNER OF I AND SEVENTH STREET,
where be will ojien' an entirely freah assortment of
Dry Goods of tlie beat descriptionAll accounts rendered, up to the nrescnt time, the
undersigned will esteem a special fsvor to obtain a
settlement* * A11,
nov1* W Pennsylvania arya
PLUMB'H DAGUKRRKAJf ROOMK,

Over Todd's Hat Store, Penn. avenue.

THE Pictures taken at this establish¬
ment cannot possibly be excelled, aa the spjsi-

ratus and chemicals used are of the best description ;
consequently a bad picture is an m.|>os»iWllty. Vt4-
Itora will find every precaution taken for their ,poii;-
fbrt, and the chargea, which arc low vary in propor¬
tion to the style. The rooms are Wutiftillv fitted
up, and contain portraits of hundreds of celebrat a
unblic characters, and are always open for the own-
ination of visiters.

_

n«v 18 tf

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE
¦TORE,

No. Mi Opposite Centre Market,
fBIHE subscriber respectfully calls thr sttenUonJ| of tlie pnblic generally to his NEW STOCK,
of GOODS, just received. They comprise all kinds,
from Frsncli importations to the best descnpUon of
home made articles, suitable for ladies and gentlemen
of the moat fastidious taate.
The hall season having fairly commenced, he espe¬

cially invites ladies to call and examine a beautiful
assortment of FaWCT Slipraits, which cannot fail to

r>l<A*Kreat rarietv of snperb Trunks, Carpet Bags,
and Valises, at exceedingly low prices.

r WAU
FAU. STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS.

FMATTINGLY, Fashionable Hatter,
. No. 494 Washington Place, Seventh street, in¬

vites his frieads and the public to examine his l*rge
assortment of Hats and Capa for gentlemen, youths,and children, before purchasing elsewbcte.

|Jff" No. 4t»4 Seventh street. nov 18
RIGGN, HALL* A CO., Engineer* and
Oeneral Machinists, corner of Virginia avenne

and Ninth street west, Washington, IHstrirt of Co¬
lumbia. nov 18 1y

JH. JOHNSON, Family Groeer, rorner
. of Seventh and B streets. No. 4SP, ia bein(j con¬

stantly snptdied with fresh Family Groceries of all
kmds^ to which he respectfully solie.ita the patronage
i tf his friends. nov 18.it

JT. SEAL, on Seventh Street, oppose. Centre Market, keeps aonstantly on hand, for
wholesale and retail,

WINES AND LIQUORS
Of all kints,

SEGARS, Ac.
¦or II.tf


